Fission yeast Ubr1 ubiquitin ligase influences the oxidative stress response via degradation of active Pap1 bZIP transcription factor in the nucleus.
Cells adapt to oxidative stress by transcriptional activation of genes encoding antioxidants and proteins of other protective roles. A bZIP transcription factor, Pap1, plays a critical role in this process and overexpression of Pap1 confers resistance to various oxidants and drugs in fission yeast. Pap1 temporarily enters the nucleus upon oxidative stress but returns to the cytoplasm once cells adapt to the stress, suggesting that cellular localization regulates Pap1 function. We report here an additional regulatory mechanism that Ubr1 ubiquitin ligase-dependent degradation lowered the Pap1 protein levels. ubr1 cells were causally resistant to hydrogen peroxide because of the increment of Pap1 levels. Pap1 was preferentially degraded in the nucleus where Ubr1 was consistently enriched. Proteolysis was critical to downregulate Pap1 especially when its activation persisted, as constitutively nuclear Pap1 severely inhibited growth in ubr1 mutants. Inactive mutations in the bZIP DNA binding domain stabilized Pap1 but rescued the lethality caused by constitutively active Pap1 in ubr1 mutants. These findings indicate that either nuclear export or Ubr1-mediated proteolysis must be operative to prevent uncontrolled Pap1 function. Coincidental dysfunction in both inhibitory pathways causes lethality because of prolonged activation of Pap1. Ubr1 is a critical regulator for the homeostasis of oxidative stress response.